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Rostrum Voice of Youth Heats in Brisbane
The RVOY heats for Brisbane, Ipswich and Logan took place at
QUT on the 7th and 8th of May 2016.
Thank you to all the volunteers who assisted in the 25 heats conducted at
QUT on Saturday 7 May and Sunday 8 May. As a team we gave a public
speaking opportunity to approximately 200 students. Looking at the
photos I see lots of Rostrum smiles reinforcing happy fellowship.
It was great to have a mix of both new and old Rostrum members turning
up to help over the weekend. As a manager within a global IT company I
know how hard it can be to bring people together to provide a reliable
customer experience. RVOY is no different - it all comes down to the team
spirit. Thanks to all! It cannot happen without you.
- Ben Long, Member Rostrum Club 3, RVOY Brisbane Coordinator

EDITORIAL
It’s Rostrum Voice of Youth time
again. Wide eyes, racing hearts
and nervous fidgeting abounds.
Oh, and you should see the
young people competing!
The generous Rostrum
volunteers who make RVOY
possible are impressive. Every
time-keeper, chairperson, and
adjudicator plays an important
part, right through to regional
and state organisers. It is a large
operation, and to see it come
together on the day is
wonderful.
As the competition continues,
be sure to volunteer if you can,
or find your own way to support
this great Rostrum initiative.
-Marcela Ramirez
cram56@hotmail.com
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Vale David Evans
Sadly, David Evans, a distinguished long-time member of Southport
Rostrum passed away on 1 April 2016. Speaking personally, David was
my trust account auditor, and more importantly, a good friend.
David joined Rostrum on 20 June 1988, and was a member over a
28-year period. He competed in numerous State Arch Williams finals,
was President, Secretary and Treasurer of Southport Rostrum and
Gold Coast Rostrum Central numerous times. I remember fondly an
occasion, as shown in this photo, when he was President in 1990,
accepting the awards for the Best Club and Country Club in QLD.
David competed in the Gold Coast debating competition Keith Hunter (L) congratulates Club 47
President David Evans (R) on winning the
winning team in 2009. The best occasion was in 1997, when we went Founder R Alan Crook Award and the
to bat against Palm Beach Toastmasters at the Albert Shire Council Freeman Arthur Pain Award for 1990.
Chambers at Nerang, and we won the Gold Coast debating final on
that night. I consider this to be one of the highlights of David’s career in a hard fought debate.
David was a gentleman, he was reliable, and I never heard him say a bad word about anybody. He loved his
family dearly, namely Cathy and his three children. I often remember him talking about acting as a scorer in
cricket for his son’s sport at TSS and representative cricket. David, himself, was a good squash player.
David will be sorely missed. He was a great contributor to Gold Coast Rostrum. These few words are to
record and celebrate David’s life.
- Keith Hunter

Sunshine Coast RVOY Report
The RVOY heats on the Sunshine Coast provided another great experience bringing public speaking to Bribe
Island and Sunshine Coast students. The drive is long and with the closure of the Nambour Rostrum Club
resources are hard to produce. The prime reason we had 52 students in heats and regional finals was the
enthusiasm of the many English teachers in both private and public high schools.
Fmn Geoff Keeler donated two perpetual trophies for the Sunshine Coast final winners and intends to donate
the trophies (both junior and senior division) to a local museum once they are filled with names. Freeman
Geoff presented the trophy to the senior division winner, Dakota Titmus from Bribie Island State High School.
It was so good to see members of the old Buderim Club available to help: Fmn
Merv Elliott, Fmn Morgan Williams, Carolyn Broere, and Fmn Geoff Keeler
attended the final. Thanks also to the members of Club 3 who made
themselves available for the long return drive from Brisbane: Fmn Paul
Halliday, Douglas Bates and Norm Booth. Fmn Pat Daly was also as
enthusiastic as ever at the Bribie Island heats.
Our goal is to find volunteers for next year. We ask for ideas from other
Rostrum Clubs. We were pleased to learn that Cairns Club 31 has a list of
volunteers. Hopefully we can develop resources for next year.
- Fmn Bernie Ketter
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Freeman Geoff Keeler donating
one of two perpetual trophies.

What’s Happening in Queensland Rostrum:
Snippets from Qld Rostrum Management Committee
Queensland Rostrum Secretary, Freeman Carmel Remphrey, shares key suggestions and outcomes made
at the most recent Management Committee meeting held on 9th April 2016.


Rostrum Queensland is looking at going over to electronic banking. Geoff Read is looking into setting it up.



Please note your diaries for 14th August for full Critics’ Accreditation Day. More information to follow.



Calling all Freemen—22nd May at Brian Korner’s place for a social, $20 head. More information to follow.



Cairns Club 31 members are still working hard to find a venue to start planning a morning club in central
Cairns.



The proposed new Hervey Bay Club is on hold at present, but we have had enquiries from a solicitor in
Rockhampton who is interested in starting a Rostrum club in Central Queensland. So if you know of anyone
in Rockhampton who would like to be involved, please let Chris Horacek know.



Cairns is looking at running an Adjudication Course sometime in early May under the management of John
Lizzio.



RVOY: Numbers have been down this year from 780 entrants last year to about 650 this year. Early Easter
and school holidays and crowded school curriculum seem to have had an impact on numbers. Currently
there is no heat in Gympie and Ingham is doubtful. $1000 sponsorship has been received from Independent
Schools and Catholic Education has stopped its $500 sponsorship. Good news is that Brisbane City Council is
still doing the medallions.



Succession Planning: There have been a few responses from those interested in being an understudy for one
of the management committee positions. So far we have John Lizzio in Cairns for Training, Chris Horacek for
the Handbook Convenor and there is a member who may be interested in taking over the secretary role in a
few years’ time. We still need more people interested, particularly for Club Development, Competitions and
Treasurer. Please continue to give this your consideration. Your help is needed.



The committee noted the passing of David Evans, and acknowledged his contribution to Rostrum on the
Gold Coast, where he has been actively involved for the past 20 odd years. Keith Hunter presented a eulogy
at the funeral.

Change of contact details for Qld Secretary
Rostrum Queensland Secretary , Freeman Carmel Remphrey, has recently changed her address and phone
number to:
17 Tekapo Street, Westlake Q 4074, phone: 07 3279 6678
Email and mobile number remain unchanged.
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New Members
Darcy Inglis—Cairns City Rostrum Club 31
“When a friend introduced me to Rostrum, I didn’t know what to ex-

pect...but what I have found has been a ‘hidden gem!‘ Each Tuesday
when I arrive for our meeting, I can’t even begin to predict what I am
about to experience. Speeches have ranged from crashing in a jungle
and finding humorous ways to survive, to experiencing war, learning
about and handling a pacemaker, giving a crash course on Botox into
bladders or even nuns on the hunt for a man ― it is a mixed bag that
is guaranteed to add something different to your week.
Rostrum has provided me with the opportunity to meet new people,
improve my confidence in speaking and ‘reactivate’ my imagination
that seemed to have dulled over recent years. The biggest test has
been ‘improvisation’ ― speaking on the spot is truly an art!“

Jeffrey Rufino —Cairns City Rostrum Club 31
“In less than 6 weeks, I have gone from being a nervous wreck when

it comes to public speaking to being confident and speaking to 3,000
people [Yes! That’s three thousand Ed.]. Rostrum has helped me
tremendously in this pursuit. The Rostrum community here in Cairns
is a group of wonderful caring people who give so much time to help
their fellow members. I really enjoy listening to their life
experiences every Tuesday night and the wisdom they pass through.
I would recommend Rostrum to anyone who is seeking to be more
confident in public speaking and improve their personal
development.”
Jeffrey is pictured speaking at the most recent Public Speaking
Workshop in Cairns.

Chris McMahon (2nd from left) and Walter Noble (centre) —Rostrum Club 3 Red Hill
Chris and Walter are pictured below with Rod Bailey, Doug Bates and Paul Halliday at their induction.
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Cairns Rostrum Club 31 Report
We are marshalling our resources for our RVOY events on
the 21st May. This year we are seven members short and
our coordinator Judith is away overseas. We are fortunate
that we have built a list of volunteers over past RVOY
events. This will give us a head start. Happy to report that
our club has also run a fundraising event at Masters.
Sausage cooking skills and customer chatting helped us
develop our northern Rostrum fellowship. We are thinking
of the many other Rostrum members volunteering to
support RVOY. We see ourselves as part of the Queensland
Chef Vincent with Karen and Shirley – Masters Sausage
Rostrum team bringing a public speaking experience to our
Sizzle funds raising (above & below)
school students. Hi to all, Freeman Karen Matheson, Shirley
Pevitt, Anthony McDonagh, Ken Broughton, Vincent Kelly, Jeffrey
Rufion, Darcy Inglis (Rostrum in the north).

Event goes live to Facebook as we cook

RVOY Heats in Brisbane

Chris Horacek following up
for a student
Chairman, Timekeeper, Adjudicators caught
before the action begins

Bill and Mary - happy to be at RVOY
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Memories of Queensland Rostrum
Thirty years ago on the 27th June 1985 I joined Queensland Rostrum Club 3. It had a good vibe. The club
environment and members themselves were inclusive, skilled in public speaking, mentoring and friendly. I was
quickly adsorbed as a Club 3 Rostrum Member and always wanted to belong. I used to be a member of ACT
Rostrum Club 4 (and 8).
I can remember the Christmas Party held at our home in the first few years. It was in the garage. Chatting and
happy, my young son Adam was there talking to adults who listened. They accepted him.
I had great respect for Ian Stewart who was blind but could give a great speech and incisive, yet friendly,
coaching advice. I never realised he was blind. Joe Wilkins and Joe Tooma and many others (past and present)
were always strong friends of Rostrum.
What I soon realised was that these skilled members (and others in other clubs) loved Rostrum. With debate,
and for some with reluctance, they had changed the environment to include women. Existing members
encouraged and mentored these new Rostrum members to higher contribution. They saw in them the skills
needed to leave Rostrum for others. Jean Rigby and Joan Berndt were some of these new Rostrum Members
who made a great contribution to ensuring that Queensland Rostrum survives for the next generation.
Recently, I had the pleasure of being part of the Rostrum Club 10
meetings. Last Friday at their meeting there was the same friendly
vibe, inclusivity, public speaking skill and a desire to leave Rostrum
for future members that I found in Rostrum thirty years ago. They,
like Club 3 (six years ago) and many other Rostrum Clubs are on a regrowth strategy.
My memories of those early days and of many other past and current
Queensland Rostrum members lives on. Of course, there were then
and are now strong personalities. They are needed for Queensland
Rostrum’s survival. But thirty years ago, as now, inclusivity, skills in
public speaking, mentoring and a friendly environment are the enduring Rostrum values.
As we near 2017, our 80th anniversary in Queensland Rostrum, the
key memory is that thirty years ago, as fifty years before then,
current Rostrum members left a viable Queensland Rostrum for future members to join.
- Freeman Paul Halliday - Member Rostrum Club 3

The Gold Coast Steps Up for RVOY
Hi to all! Like many others in Rostrum, we on the Gold Coast are on the RVOY journey. It never ceases to
amaze me that Rostrum members from whatever state or region, and no matter how demanding their lives
are, continue their support and assistance to Queensland RVOY. The organisers of RVOY salute you all!
I shall be providing more information on the Gold Coast Heats and Finals in the next edition of ‘Step Up’.
- Fmn Rod Tilley
Queensland State Organiser RVOY elect 2017
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Letters to the Editor
Rostrum Fellowship is the key
Recently I was asked ‘what is the most important aspect for a Rostrum Club’s survival’? My answer
was fellowship. Of course, Rostrum Club capabilities are underpinned by public speaking skill, experienced
coaching and enthusiasm, but fellowship is the most important. Fellowship enables Rostrum members to
discuss issues with mutual respect, rapidly adsorb new members and create the environment for succession.
These outcomes are essential for a Rostrum Club’s survival. The initial part of the Rostrum promise, “I promise
to submit myself to the discipline of this Rostrum Club, and to endeavour to advance its ideals and enrich its
fellowship - - “ reminds us, that those pioneers who developed Rostrum understood the importance of
fellowship. Just as our improvement in public speaking relies on tutored practice, fellowship needs to be
cultivated to support a Rostrum’s Club survival.
- Freeman Paul Halliday, 30 year member Queensland Rostrum Club 3

Submissions for the next Issue of Step Up
Submissions for the next issue of Step Up close on Saturday 18th June, 2016
We’d love to include stories and photos from more Rostrum Clubs. You can send your stories and photos of
meetings, competitions, celebrations, dinners ,and especially new members; send them now and they will be
compiled for the next edition.
Send submissions to Marcela Ramirez on cram56@hotmail.com
Thank you all your submissions, feedback and help. Step Up does not happen without you!

ROSTRUM QUEENSLAND
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www.rostrum.com.au/clubs/qld-clubs
www.rostrum.com.au
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